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AbAmct- This paper presents a zero-current-switched 
voltage-fed inverter equipped with resonant circuits on the 
ac side. The current flowing through a switching device, 
i.e., an IGBT is a sum of the load current and the resonant 
current. If the amplitude of the resonant current is larger 
than that of the load current, the current in a switching 
device becomes zero at an instant in each resonant cycle. 
This allows the switching device to be turned on or off at 
the zero current. The zero-current-switching makes a sig- 
nificant contribution to reduction of switching losses and 
electromagnetic noises. 
In this paper, the principle of aero-current-switching op- 
eration, and a novel control scheme are described from a 
theoretical and practical point of view. Experimental re- 
sults obtained from a laboratory system of BLVA verify the 
practicability. Moreover, the efficiency and losses of the pro- 
posed soft-switched inverter are compared with those of a 
hard-switched inverter. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
With significant progress of switching devices such as IGBT’s 
and power MOSFET’s, the switching frequency of voltag+fed 
PWM inverters has been higher and higher. High frequency 
switching of a PWM inverter gives great benefits in reduction 
of harmonic voltage and current ripples. In particular, acous- 
tic noises can be eliminated by setting the switching frequency 
over 2OMiz. Such a high frequency PWM inverter based on 
hard-switching technique, however, may cause a non-negligible 
increase of switching losses and electromagnetic noises. 
On the other hand, soft-switching technique has been re- 
searched and developed for power converters [1 ]~ [6 ] .  It realizes 
zero voltage and/or current switching with the help of resonant 
circuits. Soft-switched inverters are characterized by the ca- 
pability of reducting switching losses and EM1 noises. Divan 
has proposed resonant dc link inverters based on zero-voltage 
switching for ac motor drives [l], [2]. 
The authors have already proposed a zero-current-switched 
(ZCS) voltagefed inverter equipped with Y-connected resonant 
circuits on the ac side, and have described the basic operating 
principle and some elementary waveforms of voltage and current 
obtained from an experimental system [5].  The current flowing 
in a switching device is the sum of the load current and the res- 
onant current. The switching device is controlled to be always 
turned on and off at zero current by regulating the amplitude 
of the resonant current larger than the peak value of the load 
current. The amplitude of the resonant current in one phase can 
be controlled independently of other phases because the neutral 
point of the Y-connected resonant circuits is connected to the 
mid-point of the dc link. 
This paper focuses on a new control scheme for the pro- 
posed zero-current-switching inverter, and on loss evaluation. 
The new control scheme based on detection of the conduct- 
ing state of each free-wheeling diode enables to perform reli- 
able and accurate zero-current-switching operation without any 
spike current or surge voltage. The conversion losses between 
the zero-current-switched inverter and a hard-switched inverter 
are experimentally and theoretically compared, using the same 
heatsink, dc capacitor and power circuit layout. In addition, 
this paper shows some experimental waveforms and results lu- 
cid enough to  verify the practicability and effectiveness. 
11. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION 
Fig.1 shows the circuit configuration of the zero-current- 
switched (ZCS) inverter capable of achieving discretepulse- 
modulation (DPM). The ZCS inverter consists of a con- 
ventional three-phase voltage-fed inverter using six IGBT’s 
(MG50J2YS50: TOSHIBA) and three series resonant circuits 
which are wye-connected and are installed on the ac side of the 
inverter. The neutral point of the wye-connected resonant cir- 
cuits is connected to  that of the dc link, the voltage of which is 
sustained by two capacitors. An LR load of LL and RL is used 
in the experiments. 
The current flowing through a switching device is the sum 
of the load current and the resonant current. If the amplitude 
of the resonant current is larger than the load current, zero- 
crossing appears in the switching device current. This allows 
the switching device to be turned on or off at the time of the 
zero-crossing. The connection of the neutral point between the 
resonant circuits and dc link enables to  control the resonant 
current in each phase independently. 
111. ZERO-CURRENT-SWITCHING OPERATION 
A.  Switching Modes and Resonant Currents 
Fig.2 shows a single-phase equivalent circuit and five switch- 
ing modes. Zero-current-switching operation can be discussed 
by using the singhphase equivalent circuit, because the in- 
dependent control of the resonant current in each phase is 
achieved. 
&I is conducting in mode I as shown in Fig.P(b), while D1 is 
conducting in mode I1 as shown in Fig.2(c). These two modes 
are different in the direction of the output current io. If the 
voltage drop of the IGBT’s and diodes is neglected, the voltage 
across the resonant circuit, or the output voltage of the inverter, 
‘UO is equal to  +E/2 in modes I and 11. Figs.P(d) and (e) show 
modes I11 and IV. In modes 111 and IV, vo is equal to  -E/2. 
Fig.2(f) shows mode V, in which neither IGBT nor diode is 
conducting, so that the load current a~ is flowing through the 
resonant circuit and charging or discharging the resonant capac- 
itor. This plays an essential role in controlling the amplitude of 
the resonant current. 
B. Switching Sequence 
Fig.3 shows the principle of zero-current-switching operation. 
At the time o f t  = 0, &I is turned on, so switching mode b e  
comes mode I. After the time of t = 0, The switching device 
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Fig. 2. Switching Modes in ZCS operation. 
up because the step voltage of +E/2 is ap- 
nant circuit. Hence, i~ and wc are gi 
iR(t) = E i E s i n w t  - i~ coswt 
Mode 
The peak value of the 
I@ = 
, 
because the initial val 
ing mode can be changed 
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Fig. 4. Amplitude control of resonant current. 
the initial value of vc is equal to zero and the initial value of 
i~ is equal to  -IL, so that the peak value of i~ after t =D is 
the same as (3) before t =D. The gate signal is removed from 
Q1 at the time o f t  =C and is given to  Q2 at the time o f t  =D, 
because a blanking time is required to  avoid the short-circuit 
between Q1 and Q2. The change of the switching mode from 
mode I11 to mode I should be executed at the time o f t  =F due 
to the similar reason. 
C. Resonant Cumnt  Control 
Fig.4 illustrates the switching sequence for controlling the 
amplitude of the resonant current. The resonant current is 
damped down by the line resistor in the resonant circuit and 
the nonlinear resistor equivalent to a saturation voltage in the 
switching devices, so that io would not reach zero current. In 
this case, the amplitude of the resonant current can be increased 
by the selection of mode V in Fig.4. 
At the time of t =D, the current in the switching device, io 
is zero, but the voltage across the resonant capacitor, vc does 
not reach zero because the resonant current is damped by the 
resistors. Both upper and lower IGBT's, &I and Q2, are turned 
off, and the switching mode is changed to mode V because vo 
is  almost equal to vc, which is lower than E/2 .  After t =D, 
the load current i~ flows through the resonant circuit, and the 
resonant capacitor is discharged as 
(4) 
At the time o f t  =E, vc reaches zero. This mea 
its initial value before decayed again. Therefo 
of the resonant current is the same as that in the previous r e  
onant period because a step voltage of E / 2  is applied to the 
resonant circuit again. 
Iv. CONTROL CIRCUIT 
Fig.5 shows the control circuit in one phase for the 
current-switched inverter. The ZCS inverter can control the 
load current iL to  follow its reference i ~ * .  The load current a~ 
i s  detected and compared with i ~ *  to determine which should 
be turned on &I or Q2 in F i g 2  
Fig.6 shows a specially developed circuit for detecting the 
conduction interval of the upper and lower freewheeling diodes 
T 
I S I 
Fig. 5 .  Diagram of control circuit. 
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Fig. 6. Detection circuit of diode conduction. 
from its saturation voltage. This circuit achieves a fast detec- 
tion of the instant at which the switching device current is zero, 
compared with a conventional zero current detection circuit us- 
ing a dc current transformer. A clamp circuit connected to a 
switching device keeps the dc link voltage from being applied to 
the analog comparator when the other switching device starts 
conducting. Photo-couplers are used to isolate the control cir- 
cuit from the detection circuit. The delay time of detection 
is about 70ns, the major delay of which occurs in the photo- 
couplers. The delay of a dc current transformer is lp, which is 
7% of the time period of the resonant cycle, assuming that the 
resonant frequency is 7OkHz. The fast detection enables each 
IGBT to be turned on or off a t  exact zero current. 
e I shows the logic implementation in the mode decision 
.5. The circuit decides which switching mode the 
ring the combination 
e signals. The upper 
diode D1 or lower one D2 is conducting in mode I1 or IV, re- 
spectively. Thus, modes I1 and IV are directly decided by only 
the diode conduction states. However, modes I, I11 and IV can 
not be decided by only the diode conduction states, because no 
diode is conducting in modes I, I11 and V. Therefore, the gate 
TABLE I 
LOGIC TO DECIDE THE SWITCHING MODE. 
switching diode conduction I gate signal 
mode upperD1 [ lowerD2 I upper Q1 I lower Qz 
1 -- I I nff I 
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Fig. 7. Experimental waveform. 
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Fig. 8. Close-up waveform around i~ = OA. 
signals are used t o  decide the switching mode as well. 
The main purpose of the gate control circuit is to control the 
time period of the mode V to keep the amplitude of the resonant 
current constant. In the case of i~ < 0 and vc < 0, or in the 
case of i~ > 0 and vc > 0, the selection of mode V makes the 
resonant capacitor voltage wc approach zero. Then the mode V 
is selected until vc reaches zero. However, the selection of mode 
V makes it impossible for wc to be zero in the case of i L  < 0 
and vc > 0, or in the case of i L  > 0 and vc < 0. Therefore, the 
gate signals are provided so as to  change the switching mode 
into the next mode required by the load current control. 
A detection circuit to similar Fig.6 is applicable to detect the 
polarity of VC. The control circuit implemented in this paper 
consists of analog comparators and PLD's (programmable logic 
device) because this control scheme requires only the polarity 
signals of i ~ *  - i ~ ,  i~ and VC. The mode decision and gate 
control circuits in each phase are implemented by a PLD (AMD 
MACH210). 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Figs.7 to  9 show the experimental waveforms of the ZCS DPM 
inverter delivering electric power to a three-phase L-R load of 
LL = 13mH and RL = 7 a  instead of an induction motor. In 
the following experiments, the dc link voltage of the inverter is 
set to be 280V. 
Fig.7 shows the load current i ~ ,  and the current flowing into 
the IGBT's, io. The load current i~ has a sinusoidal waveform, 
and io is the sum of the load current i L  and the resonant cur- 
rent i ~ .  The inverter can be turned on and off at zero current 
2PA 
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Fig. 9. Close-up waveform around i~ = 15A. 
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Fig. 10. Output power and efficiency of the zero-current-switched 
and hard-switched inverters. 
because the amplitude of i~ is always controlled to be larger 
than the load current. The average modulation frequency is 
about 8kHz in Fig.7, although it varies with the load condition. 
Fig.8 shows the close-up waveforms of Fig.7 when the load 
current iL is zero. The output voltage 'UO is a rectangle wave 
shape without any voltage spike or ripples, because the ZCS 
operation is achieved at exact zero current. The resonant cur- 
rent has the same amplitude after and before the commutation 
because the capacitor voltage is equal to  zero at the beginning 
of commutation. The switching or modulation frequency has a 
maximum value of 35kHz, which is equal to half the resonant 
frequency. 
Fig.9 shows the close-up waveforms when i L  = 15A. No decay 
occurs in the resonant current i R  because it is kept as a constant 
amplitude by using mode V. Mode V appears shortly, and then 
vug goes to  zero voltage. 
Fig.10 shows a relationship between the output power and 
efficiency of the proposed zero-current-switched inverter and a 
hard-switched inverter, measured by using the experimental cir- 
cuit shown in Fig.11. A PWM control scheme comparing a si- 
nusoidal voltage reference to a triangle carrier signal is used to  
generate each gate signal for the hard-switched inverter. There- 
fore, the hard-switching inverter has a limitation on the output 
voltage. 
A digital wattmeter (WT130: YOKOGAWA) is used to mea- 
sure the dc input power to the inverter. The ac output power 
is measured by a three-phase electrodynamic-type wattmeter 
(TYPE2042) with bandwidth of 1kHz. Thus, the active power 
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Fig. 11. Efficiency measuring circuit. 
generated by harmonic voltages and currents would be excluded 
from the measured ac output power. However, it would be negli- 
gible in this experiment because i~ contains almost no harmonic 
current due to  the existence of the 13mH load inductor. 
The efficiency of the ZCS inverter reaches 97% at the rated 
load of 5kW when the average switching frequency is 7.8kHz. 
The hard-switched inverter with a 5kHz carrier shows the high- 
est efficiency of 98% at 4kW output power. There is a small 
efficiency difference between the 5kHz and 15kHz carrier hard- 
switched inverters in the output power range of 3kW to 4kW. 
The switching loss a t  4kW output power is investigated in the 
following. The efficiency difference is about 0.6% which equals 
24W at 4kW output power. Thus, the 5kHz carrier hard- 
switched inverter generates the following switching loss esti- 
mated as 
x 24 = 12W, 5 103 
15 x 103 - 5 ~103 
which is only 0.3% of 4kW. A conduction loss is equal to 56W 
i.e. 1.4%, which is given by the total loss of 68W minus the 
switching loss of 12W. For the ZCS inverter, the total loss is 
140W i.e. 3.5% of 4kW, which is nearly equal to  the conduc- 
tion loss dissipated in both IGBT's and resonant reactors. This 
means that the IGBT used for this experiment has a switching 
loss much smaller than the conduction loss even in the hard- 
switched inverter. The proposed ZCS inverter can not improve 
the total efficiency because of the increased conduction loss, al- 
though the switching loss can be neglected in the ZCS inverter. 
VI. ANAL,YSIS OF LOSSES 
The following discussions are made under the conditions of 
output power of 4kW. 
A .  Conduction Loss in Switching Deviea 
The peak value of the load current, i~ is 18.2A, and the rms 
value I L ~ ~  is 13.8A. Assume that the load current i~ has a 
purely sinusoidal waveform as 
The collector to emitter voltage 'UCE in on-state of the IGBT 
is considered a non-linear function of the collector current ic. 
For the sake of simplicity, 'UCE is assumed as the following ap- 
proximation: 
where a, is an on-state resistance of the IGBT. An average 
value of hn = 0.1R, which corresponds to the saturation volt- 
age produced by half of the rated current, is used in the follow- 
ing calculations. The analysis aims at comparing the efficiency, 
not in a wide range of the load current, but around the rated 
load current. Although (6) may cause a power loss error in the 
region of a small load current, the error has almost no effect on 
the total loss evaluation. 
VCE &niC (6) 
- 
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Fig. 12. Waveforms of collector current and collector to emitter 
voltage during the ZCS inverter being turned on. 
The conduction loss in the hard-switched inverter is given by 
0.1 x 13.8' x 3 = 57.1W, 
which equals 1.4% of the output power. 
On the other hand, the current flowing through the IGBT, io 
is the sum of the load current i~ and resonant current i~ in the 
ZCS inverter. With the focus on the resonant period (= 2x/w), 
the rms value of the resonant current equals the peak value in 
(3) divided by 4 because the resonant current i~ is a purely 
sinusoidal waveform. The rms value of the resonant current 
in the load current period (= 2 x / w ~ ) ,  I R ~ ~  and the current 
flowing through the IGBT, lo,, are given by the following 
equations. 
The conduction loss of the ZCS inverter, PZCS-~~, ,  is obtained 
by 
(9) 
Equation (9) tells us that the conduction loss in the ZCS in- 
verter is always greater than 3/2 of that in the hard-switched 
inverter. The conduction loss in the ZCS inverter operating at  
4kW output power equals 
0.1 x (- 
i.e. 3.3% of the output power. 
B. Switching Losses 
Figs.12 N 15 show collector current and collector to  emitter 
voltage waveforms during the switching device being turned on 
or off. They are obtained under the condition of the load current 
i~ = 10A and of the dc link voltage E = 280V. 
Figs.12 N 13 show waveforms when the IGBT is turned on. 
The collector current ic in the ZCS inverter equals zero during 
the collector to  emitter voltage 'VCE is falling down as shown in 
Fig.12. This implies that the switching loss of the ZCS inverter 
is negligible. On the other hand, ic in the hard-switched in- 
verter in Fig.13 is rising up as  soon as the IGBT is turned on. 
10A 
0 
iC 
l0OV 
0 
VCE 
500ns 
Fig. 13. Waveforms of collector current and collector to emitter 
voltage during the hard-switched inverter being turned on. 
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Fig. 14. Waveforms of collector current and collector to emitter 
voltage during the ZCS inverter being turned off. 
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Fig. 15. Waveforms of collector current and collector to emitter 
voltage during the hard-switched inverter being turned off. 
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Fig. 16. Relationship between resonant current and loss of resonant 
reactor. 
Moreover, a large spike current of 20A is flowing through the 
IGBT due to  a high d v c E / d t .  In this case, the power consumed 
by the turn-on operation equals 5.9 x 10-4J per turn-on, which 
is obtained by multipling VCE and ic. 
Figs.14 and Fig.15 show waveforms at turn-off. After the 
IGBT is turned off, a small spike or resonant current appears, 
which is caused by the output capacitance of the IGBT and the 
line inductance in the dc link. The turn-off loss in Fig.15 is 
larger than that in Fig.12 because VCE rises up to  200V before 
ic starts to  fall in Fig.15. The power loss equals 0.4 x 10-4J 
per turn-of€ in Fig.14, while that in Fig.15 equals 1.6 x lOW4J. 
The total switching loss, which is the sum of the turn-on 
and turn-off losses, is equal to 7.5 x 10-4J in the hard-switched 
inverter. Assuming that the hard-switched inverter operates 
at the switching frequency of 5Mz,  the power consumption is 
equal to  
Thus, the difference in efficiency between 5KHz and 15KHz car- 
rier inverter is 11 x 2 = 22W, which concurs with the experi- 
mental result in Fig.10. 
C. Loss in the resonant reactor 
7.5 x 1 0 - ~  x 5 x 103 x 3 = i1w. 
Fig.16 shows the resonant reactor loss which is measured by 
using a linear amplifier at the frequency of 50kHz. The circles in 
Fig.16 show experimental results and the line shows a second- 
order function as 
(10) Preact = Rreact * I R ~ -  a 7 
where Rr-d is an equivalent resistance, i.e. 24.3mil in Fig.16. 
Since the l i e  in (10) agrees with the measured plots, the res- 
onant reactor loss can be dealt with as the equivalent resistor 
loss. The power loss at 4kW output power is given by 
(11) 24.3 x x 15.8a x 3 = 18W, 
which equals 0.4%. 
D. Total Loss Comparison 
The loss analysis mentioned above is summarized as shown 
in Table 11. The total loss discussed in this section show good 
concurrence with those of the experimental results in Fig.10. 
The hard-switched inverter exhibits higher conversion efficiency 
than the ZCS inverter. 
The switching loss is much less than the conduction loss even 
in the hard-switched inverter operating at the switching fre- 
quency of 15kHz. As shown in (Si, the ZCS inverter produces 
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TAB:LE I1 
POWER Loss ANALYSIS. 
IGBT conduction 
I hard-switching I zemcurrent 
5mz 1 ” I 
57.1 57.1 I 131 
switching 
(ratio to  output) 
total loss in Fig.10 
(1.7%) (2.3%) (3.7%) 
68 92 140 
18 
total loss I 68.1 I 90.1 I 149 
__ - resonant reactor I 
- 
(ratio to output) I (1.8%) I (2.3%) I (3.5%) 
* The values in the table show power loss [W]. 
more than 1.5 times conduction loss, compared to  the hard- 
switched inverter. The reason is that the resonant current is 
superimposed on the load current in the ZCS inverter. 
VII. CONCLUSION 
This paper has presented the new control scheme and operat- 
ing performance of the ZCS DPM voltagefed inverter. The new 
control scheme based on detecting the conduction state of each 
freewheeling diode enables each IGBT to be accurately turned 
on or off at zero current, leading to  no switching loss. Moreover, 
the loss analysis is performed in detail, paying attention to  the 
conduction and switching losses. The ZCS inverter does not 
exhibit the power conversion efficiency Over the hard-switched 
inverter, due to  an increased conduction loss. 
The ZCS inverter, however, has the capability of reducing 
both spike current and surge voltage, irrespective of the stray 
capacitance and inductance inherent in switching devices and 
power circuit layout. Therefore, the ZCS inverter would be suit- 
able for medium-power inverters consisting of parallel connected 
IGBT modules. 
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